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. A petition ia being signed to have a 
vote taken in Yarmouth with a view to
having that town incorporated.

The families of about twenty English* 
employed in the mines at Spring- 

hill arrived, from England the other 

day.

i ITEMS OF INTEREST.Temperance in Norway.

Miss Charlotte A. Gray, of the wo
men’s Christian Temperance Union, writ, 
in g recently from, Christiania, says ; “At 
the begining of the centmgr Now ay was 
reckoned emqpg the most drunken 
nations in Europe. The country was in 
a sad state, and the people began to re
alize it and took alarm. They set to 
work to remedy the evil, and so far have 
they accomplished this, that there is pro
portionally less alcohol consumed here 
than in almost any other country. How 
has this change been brought about? 
Temperance societies of various kinds 
were fojrmed, and these have piocured 
législation for restricting the manufac
ture, importation, and sale of all kinds of 
alcoholic liquors. The Gottenberg sys
tem was introduced and adopted to the 
country, and is now working in many 
parts. Sunday closing, to n greater or 
less extent, prevails every where. Local 
option is also general. A prohibition 
party has been formed, which aims at 
the immediate closing of all licenced 
houses by Act of Parliament. Others 
think it would he wiser to ciuuloy only 
moral force, educate the people, and 
make the best use of the power they now 
possess.’’

Nearer Home,?
i — AND —A sweet thought invades my mind 

This eve as ’mid the fading light,
I feel the busy cares oi day 

Subside before the peace of night, 
’Tis this ;.» aura na speeds the ship 

Adtoerthe ocean’s creeled foam,
By just the journey of a day

I'm nearer home, I’m nearer home !

Use Seavey’s East India Liniment. i2

Halifax, customs receipts for October 
were $174,357, nn increase of $19,500 
over October last year.

Captain Warren Dixon has commenced 
the construction of a large schooner at 
Hepewell Cape, Albert Co., N. B. She 
w to registér about two hundred and 
fifty tons.

The East River Steamboat Company 
has been formed at New Glasgow. The 
capital ia to be $i6,000 in 800 shares of 
$20 each.

It is said that W. F. Jones has sold one- 
fourth of his interest in the Brookville 
coal mipe near Parrsboro to an American 
firm for $10,000.

There are several Halifax gentlemen at 
present in Newfoundland moose hunting. 
Dr Tobin and his party are said to have 
slain thirty animals so far.

Mr J T. Bulmer, has been at Truro 
recently, canvassing for stocktakersin the 
proposed prohibition or third party or
gan. He succeeded in securing $250.

Mr Wm McKenzie, of Bay View, Pic- 

t-'U Cotfj has an apple tree one hundred 
years old, 86 inches in girth, spread of 
branches 17 feet and having an average 
fruitage of two barrels in all.

The shipments of coal from North 
Sydney are far ahead of previous years. 
All the mines show a great increase in 
shipments this year alone, a great deal in 
excess of the shipments from the whole 
Island during 1876 and ’78.

Relieved in One Niuht.—Mrs Thos- 
M. Fraser, of Fredericton, N. B., says 
“I suffered great agony with Rheumatic 
swellings in my knee. Through* friend’s 
advice I applied Simeon’s Liniment and 
in one night the pain entirely disappear-

mfflALUI I
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been confined to 
through illness, $1 75.And further from all pain or cares,

From every human fear or cross,
Much less to know of woe and teai»,'

Or taste the çup of earthly droçi^ 
Through many ill I’ve struggled <;n,

And past the wayside’s lusty loam 
By just the journey of a day

I'm nearer home, I’m nearer home !

And oh ! the rapture that it brings 
To know 1’ui near my waiting crown, 

And closer to my Father’s feet,
Where earth’s burdens are laid down ! 

And now the night shade drifts athwart 
The pleudoi of yon sunset dome,

And by the journey of a day
I’m nearer home, I’m nearer hum*.

and Fisheries, who 
his residence at Ott
has completely r< Everybody has heard of the famon. 

Detroit Free Frets.
Its enormous and ever-increasing cir 

eulation—120,000 copies per week-» 
speaks louder than words of its gre7t 
popularity.

The most Original Paper in America 
Always breesy, bright and attractive 
Fun, Wit and Satire, without coarse, 

ness or vulgarity.
Entertainment and Instruction 

hand in hand.
The best-known writers contribute to 

its columns.

Î"
, -linimentWhen Baby vco dolt, wo gavo her Csstorie, 

When ehe was a Child, she criod for Castoria, 
When oho became Mlea, she clang to Castorle, 
MJbO'2 nho fciû Ghildmx>»o!» gave them Ceetorie,

M0STW0ND 
FAMILY REMEDYi

$»
EVER KNOWN.

m.
There are 165 Cities »

I I Excelsior Package Dyes. ia the world that contain over one hun
dred thousand inhabitants, and there 
are a hundred and one little ailments 
brought on by an over-worked constitu
tion which might bo prevented by the 
timely use of Puttncr’s Emulsion.

It is in diseases of this organ that it 
has achieved and is achieving such 
marvelous results. Rev. R. T, Brine, 
Pugwash, N. 8., says : “Being fully 
convinced that sufferers from exhaus
tion, brain weakness and rheumatic 
attacks will gain speedy relief from the 
use of Puttoer’s Emulsion, I feel it a 
duty to make known to such its re
markable effects on my system.” Dr 
H. J. Fixot, St. Peters, C. B., says : 
“Judging from the results obtained 
from Puttner’s Emulsion in the 
of my practice, I cordially recommend 
it to possess all the virtues ascribed to 
it as 1. medicine."

•Young and growing children 
thrive on Puttner's Emulsion. For sale 
by all dealers at 60 cents.

Brown Bros. A €0.,

Halifax, N. S.

' How Cotton is Made.
The great humorists "M Quad” and 

‘%ute Sharp" write only for the 
Frets.

An mapiMedfor Simplicity of vte, Beauty 
of Color, and large amount oj 

Goods each l)yt will color.i Here lie heap# of the snowy cotton 
wqtd as U ha* been opened out of the 
bales in winch it was carried across the 
Atlantic. Take up a tuft of wool and 
examine it. The fibres lie in all direc
tion», and are apparently in a state of 
liopless entanglement. It is evident that 
before they can be formed into a thread 
they must be brought to something like, 
parallel older. Accordingly we find that 
the first business to wbirli the Gotten 
spinner applies himself is to give the 
fibres the needfùl parallel arrangement 
This he does by means of a machine 
known as a carding engine. This consists 
of a series of drums or cylinders 
covered with fine wire spikes. As the 
wool is passing through between the cyl
inders, the spikes catch the fibres and 
draw them straight. After this opera
tion has been repeated a sufficient num
ber of times, the wool is drawn off in the 
form Of a soft rope about the thickness 
of one’s finger. As yet it has received 
no twist, and consequently has to bo dealt 
with tenderly. The rope of fibres, hav
ing been wound upon large bobbins, in 
taken to the first of the series of spinning 
machines, by which it is drawn out and 
slightly iwlsted into a cord about the 
thicknesi |?a quill. This cord is then 

ed to {mother machine which draws

It never disappoints its 
readers.

*" supplied, namely :
Yellow, Orange, Eosice (Pink), Bismark 

Scarlet, Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, 
Garnet, Magenta, Slate, Plum.DrabPur. 

Violet, Maroon, Old Gold, Cardinal,

e above Dyes are prepared for Silk, 
Wool, Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, Bask
et Wood, Liquids, and all kinds of Fancy 
Work. Only 8 cents a package.

Sold by all first-class Druggists and 
Grocers, and Wholesale by

G. W. WOODWORTH, 51 
Sole Agent for Kings Co, Kentville, N. S.

army of

In every sense the Ideal family paper 
It is the paper for you to take.
The regular price of the Free Frtu 

is $1 00 per year. We offer you Tag 
Acadian and the Free Frets, both fur 
:r : year, for only $1 76.

8end your subscriptions to

The Acadian,
WoLfVILLI, K s

These colors are s
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1ifi mGod has been Good to Canada.f %:% 0Canada has a future. This is all wé 

know concerning it. It is hard to read. 
We guess at the contents of a book that 
the years will open. We see what we 
wish to see. Through the darkness we 
ibink we xroa<l truth ir. the stories that 
our hopes are telling.

The widest among us cannot read the 
history of Cepr
There is so. mu A to happen and so little 

can chànge our 9 destiny. Events may 
falsify present prophecies framed in the 
trusting faith of authors jn their own 
ability to declare what the years that are 
far off have in store for Canada.

There is faith in foolishness. To us 
who find in the living present enough to 
occupy our thoughts there is no discour
agement in doubt. We knew that Can
ada has a future. It will be what the 
people of the Dominion make it. When 
we think of it the future is illumined by 
the sight of past achievements. Our his
tory is short but it is not inglorious. Our 
greatness will nothave its source m battles 
but in industry that has made of many 
provinces one nation. As a people' then 

We dimly guess from blessings known 
Of greater out of eight.

God has been good to Canady Its 
past is the key to the future. As they 
have done so its people will do. Trust
ing in Providence, their country and 
themselves, this nation faces the 
known,—Telegram (Ind.)
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POWDER
m WE SELLcourse

NOTICE! œimuoau, spiling, bark, r r
m.h LUMBER, LATHS, CAN 

NED LOHStM MACKEK 

EL, FROZEN FISH,

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.
Beet prices for all Shipments,

Write iuily for Quotation,.

ada ten years ahead*

P, CHRISTIE, TAILOR
Begs to rnform his numerous friends 

and customerc' that he has on hand a 
choice lot of ADiagonals, Tweeds and 
Pantings in gréa t variety and at prices 

To Suit Every One.
These goods he /■ prepared to make 

up in the Latest St.Y» and a perfect 
fit guaranteed, and u'M work finished 
when promised. Sp sciai Discounts 
given to Clergymen ana Students.

Don’t forget the place- —over J. R. 
Blanchard's Dry Goods St*we. 

Kentville, Feb.16, 1887

.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, itrength and wholesomeness- 
More econonomtcal than the ordinary 
kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphatepowders. Sold 
only means. Royal Baking Powdir 
Co., 106 Wall St, NY. (13-11-85)

1
II Consumption Surely Cured. 

To the Editor : HATHEWAY & CO„
General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf

m
Please inform your readers that I have 

h positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousand» of 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two Lotties 
of my remedy free to any of your read- 
era who have consumption if they will 
■-(•ml me their Express and P. O. add 

ttespect fully,
37 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

About eight hundred cords of hemlock 
have been shipped] in schooners from 
Buctouche to Pictou and Charlottetown 
during the present season of navigation. 
There is still quite a quantity to i>e 
shipped before the season closes,

$ I CURE Boston.
Member, of the Board of Trad. 

Coru and .Medianie’» EachA LL KINDS of Plain and Fanoj 
jCXPRINTING done at short notice 
at this office. A Large Stock of Bill 
Heads, Letter Heads, Note Heads, 
Statements, Shipping Cards, Shipping 
Tags, Business Cards, Visiting Cards, 
Envelopes, &c., &c., always on hand.

it still farther, and gives it some more 
twist. After it has been brought to the 
desired degree of fineness by operations 
such as these, it receives its final drawing 
and twisting on thn spinning mule, a 
most complicated piece of mechanician!
• • • 80 far we have got only a single 
yam toward» the formation of a thread, 
and we must follow that yarn to the 
doubling machine. Before being placed 
on the machine, however, the yarn has to 
be passed rapidly through a gas flame 
in order to burn off the louse end of

FITS!1
CEO. V. RAND,ress.

Dr. T A Slocum, IMPORTER AND DKAJJKR IN

DRUBS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY GOODS

PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW- 

elleby, etc. etc

$
itoT*. EPILEPSY op 

PA7XXNQ SICKNESS,

I
■; « THE CREAT

LONDON&CHINA
TEA.CO,

't.
$ Main Street,■ I 1883. 1888.

MUSIC!
Wolfville, N. S.■a cum.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS INThe Greatest Bridge.libre. Were this not done, the finished 
thread would have a rougli exterior and 
would not be so easy to sew with. Two 
lengths of yam arc now twisted together, 
and then three of these double filiaments 
are formed into a thread. The thread is 
reeled off into hanks, and in that form is 
either bleached ordyed as may be desired. 
All that is now necessary to do is to pol
ish the thread by passing it betweeu 
rollers having a peculiar motion, and to 
wind it upon the bobbins on which it is 
sent to market.

G. Watches, QJocks 
and Jewelry

Repaired
-BY-

TEAS, COFFEESMessrs O. (!. Richards & Co.
Gent»,—My daughter had a severe 

cold and injured her spine so she could 
nut walk, and suffered very much. I 
called in our family physician ; he^pro- 
uouuced it inflammation of the spine and 
recommended MINARD’S LINIMENT 
to be used freely. 3 bottles cured her. I 
have used your MINARD’S LINIMENT 
fur a broken breast ; it reduced the in
flammation and cured me in 10 days. I 
would recommend it to all ladies who 
are suffering from the same severe trou-

Mus F. Silver.

*A great deal has been heard about the 
splendid East River Bridgcwhich connects 
Nuw York with Brooklyn ; but that great 
achievement is altogether thrown into 
the shade by the

PIANOSQ ; t
—AND— II SUGARS.

191 Barrington St. Halifax.
From $200 to $350.
Parlor Organs

full Set» of Reeds, 175.00 to 1160.00
Chapel Organe,

4 Seta of Reeds, $100.00 to $400.00

The Baby Organ,
for Children, price only $50.00.

Cabinet Roller Organs Rom $7.00 
to $16,00 with music free.

!
The Manual ol" the I'lalu- 

rational Ntatutew am) 

Regulations or 

Wove Scotia.

new Forth Bridge, 
which the president of tiro Iron and titeel 
ItiMtilute the culler day! called "the lord 
wonder of the world." Not only will it 
lie the longeât bridge in lire world—the 

length of tile viaduct i* nearly two 
mile»—but it will be by far lire moat re. 
markable Maniple of the cantilever 
principle. Ho culid in it. construction, 
and eo perfect the material, need, that 
Mr Clark, the flintingniahed American 
bridge builder, gives ib a. hie opinion that

Tit V,"'6' ""d "° ‘7,d0 .™”M Wednesday's Bangor Commercial aav 
■ Nul,1"' lü"K thu building A large crew of men left here last night

of a bridge nearly two miles long, 452 f„ Amherst, where they are to work u 
leet high from lire foundation, ami with „„ the new Chlgnecto ship railway being 

.pan, of 1,710 feel would have been iin- built there. Thee men were mo,Uy for 
poiiiUle and it ia only the teniible «1 length elgner, and were able to get M Luëh 
the malleability, and the uniformity uf money fur work in the province, a, in 
.pnrhly of ate.1 aa marie by the Simien,- ,l,e United State,. Still people try to

ssezr srstit — **—-—v- —"

will bo the latest and greatest triumph uf 
engineering skill, and Sir John Fuwler 
and Mr B. Baker have^ood cause to he 
pruud uf their achievement.

n J.F. HEREIN.Price List of Teas.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST—i$e, 30, 350 

40c, 50c, Best 50c.
OOLONG— 30c, 40c, 50c, Beat 6oc . 
FORMOSA—50c, 60c, Beat 6oc. 
GUNPOWDER—40c, 50c, 60c, Beat, 70e. 
YOUNG HYSON—300, 40c, 500, 600, 

Best, 70c.
SCENTED 

Best, 70c.
BASKET FIRED JAPAN—40c, 500, 

Best, 60c.
UN COLORED JAPAN—40c, 50c, Beat,

Next door to Post Office. 

AV-Small articles 8ILVERPLATED
is now ready and for sale attile.

W. & A. Railway.KNOWLES’BOOKSTORE,llantaport.
Two Hundred Dollars In Gold. ORANGE PEKOE—60c1 A. M. HOARE, MANAGER.

Cor. Oeorge A Granville St$.,
HALIFAX, IX.

or will be mailed to any address 

oeipt of 15 cents in stamps.

BAND INSTRUMENTS

From $10, $20, $30 and upwards. 
Special prices of same to Bands. Ad
dress—John S. Jonei A Co., 

Music Warehouse, 

Halifax, N. 8.

Time TableWe are authorized by advice received 
from I. S. Johnson and Co., Boston, to 
say that they have for three years offered 
poultry raisers, premiums payable in 
gold coin, for the best results obtained 
from using Sheridan’s Powder to muke 
hens lay. Their object has been to sat
isfy themselves1 beyond the shailrtw of a 
doubt, lhat the claim made by them that 
“Nothing on earth will make lien» lay 
like Sheridan'H Powder,” was positively 
true. The hundreds of tesiimoninlesent

1888—Autumn Time Tabic—1888.i

I e

on re
COFFEES,

JAMAICA—20c, 25c. 300. 
JAVA—35c. 40c.
MOCHA AND JAVA

As an accommodation to our Customers 
we Retail

Sugar at Actual Cost.
COFFEES—FRESH ROASTED AND 

GROUND DAILY.

Auguat 18th, ’87

GOING EAST. K»■iprea. Accra. Eip. 
Dally. Dally Dally.April 13th, 1888

OUR BINDERY A.M. A. M. P. M.-40c. Annapolis Le’vt* 
14 Bridgetown ” 
28 Middleton ” 
42 Aylesford » 
47 Berwick 11 
do Watervllle ” 
6V Kentville ” 
64 Port Williams" 
66 Wolfville 
0U Grand Pre »»
12 Avonport ” 
77 Hantsport ” 
84 Windsor » 

116 Windeoi June” 
130 Halifax arrive

6 to 1 30will be in order in a few days All 
work left at the Acadian office will 

receive our best attention. We

7 06 2 07
8 06 2 43
9 12 3 16guar-

to return work in 10 days or 
wxmer if required.

9 35 3 28
9 50 3 35

H them from people who have Used the 
Powder, prove the statement ; so that it 
seems folly to again offer premium» ; but 
so many persons, especially women who 
kept a few hens, have made such good 
stowing in former trial, and Lien beaten 
by some one else by a alight fraction in 
average, that in justice they ought to 
have another trial. Johnson and Cu. 
have devised another plan this ) ear, to 
overcome that trouble in a measure, by 
offering twice os much cash, amLix times 
as many Gold Coin Premiums an Iasi, 
year. The larger premium is $50.00. It 
is well worth trying for. If you misa 
that, there are twenty.three more chances 
fovaeme other

Ai.vick to Mother».--Are you disturbed 
at nlglit and bvokou of your rest by n slok 
child suffering and crying with ,,aln of Cut
ting Tooth ? if so, send at once and get a- 
bottlo of "Mi s Winslow'» Hootlilng Hyrup'' 
for Uhlldrên Toothing. TtH value is Inoaloii- 

tt will relieve tlm poor little snfforo 
Immediately. Depend upon it, mother» 
there Is no mistake about it. It cures I>y- 
ontery and Dlarrhma, regulates the Htom 
mill and llowels, cures wind Colic, soften» 
the (juins, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole aystem. "Mrs 
Winslow's Hootlilng Hyrup" for Children 
Teething, Is pleasant to the taate, and Is the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses In the United 
Htutes, and Is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price, twenty-live 
cents a bottle. n0 sure and ask for "Mus 
Winslow's Hootiiino Srsur/- and take no 
other kind. „„

* 46 11 10 
11 30 
11 40
11 56
12 10 
12 80

4 10
0 03 4 231 : THE

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED.)

6 13 4 29
6 25 4 38
6 37 447
6 65 6 VUApple Trees !One Black Drop. 7 35 130 6 25
U 36 3 46 6 45Hymn wa* wb,c wh.it he wrote, “A 

drop (if Ink may mnk. a million think.” 
Till. 1» indoaAxerue wh.u the black «nid 
ia need to enlighten the world 
intuitu of Dr Fierce’. Golden Medical 
Dieeovety. Let etineumptivea every
where hear the glad tiding». Try ii all, 
who breathe in pain and toea in feVl,,’, 

through the long night hour». You will 
find the cough gone amUlnep a* balmy ae 
a child’ll will Visit your pillow. Yon will 
thank the

The Shortest end beet Route Be
tween Hove Sootle endiBoeton.

10 16 4 30 7 211
For Vrveent Fall or 

Spring of 1NM».

10,000 home-grown American root 
grafts 4 years old, comprising Hibson», 
Kings, Oravensteina, Wealthy and 
other first olaae varieties. Trees large, 
vigorous and growthy, and warranted 
alive and ready for progress when de
livered.

15,000 Strawberry plante of the 
Jumbo" variety, very large and pro

lific, Gooseberries Raspberries, &o., to 
order. Intending purchasers are anil- 
cited to inspect «took before purchasing 
elaewhere it convenient. If net aend in 
your ordcra and eatiefiiction will be 
guarantee^ in price» and quality of 
etook delivered. Further information 
oheerfally extended by addreeeing the 
subscriber. No agentii

8. C. Moore,
Wolfville, N. 8., Oct 4th, '88

GOING WK8T. Exp. IAccm. Kxp 
Daily. (Deity (daily.The new Steel Steamer YARMOUTH 

will leave Yarmouth for Boston every

Wednesday & Saturday
Evening», after arrival of the train uf 
tiie Western Countiee Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf, 
Boatou, at 10 a. in, every TUESDAY 
and Friday, connecting at Yarmouth with 
train for Halifax and Intermediate Sta
tions

A. U A. M.
7 00 7 26
7 38 8 45
8 66 11 00 
0 17 11 32 
9 30 U 60

13 05 
9 49 12 20 

12 30

I Halifax— leave 
14 Wimieer Jun—’’ 
46 Windsor >•if, 2 46

3 36
6 3663 Hanteport 11 

68 Avonnort »
61 Grand Pre y
64 Wolfville •>
66 Port Williams" 9 66 
71 Kentville "
80 Watorvtlle »
83 Uairwivk *
88 Aylesford ••

102 Middleton 11 
116 Bridgetown ”
13(>|Anm>|H>li» Ar'yel

N. 1). TnUna are run on Eastern Sien-
HMira!i ™me. h0U, edded em

6 03
6 3»
6 32

premium. But mippoa- 
ing a competitei did nut get anyprmivm, 
thiji wild still have the satisfaction of 

|lotatagood round 
price. "The retail price for egg* jn Boston 
and-NuwYofk last year reached a» high 
as 50 to 60 cent» per dozen. It

6 44
6 64THE “DAISY,” CHURN.drop uf ink that brought the 

muHMago of nieroy to you.
10 35 
10 46
10 63 
H 06
11 37
12 13 
12 60

The YARMOUTH ia the fastest steam
er plying between Nova Scotia and the 
united States, being fitted with Triple 
Expansion Enginea.Electric Lights, Steam 
Steering Gear, Bilge Keels, etc.

For Ticket», state rooms, and all other 
information apply to O. R. Barry, 126 
Hollis St, Halifax, N. S..O00. M. Con
nor., North Street Depot, Halifax, N. 8., 
or to any Ticket Agent on Windsor & 
Annapolis or Western Counties Railways.

The 8. S. CITY OF ST. JOHN, leaves 
Halifax every MONDAY at 10 p. m., fer 
South Shore porta and Yarmouth ; return* 
mg, leaves Yarmouth every THURSDAY 
at 10 a. m. X

S. 8. ALPHA leaves Yarmdtitfi for St. 
John every THURSDAY at 4 p. m.
L E. BAKER,

Prest. A Manager.
Yarmouth, N. N„ April 6, iBBSi

1 20 7 IDA. W. Pronlx, a French Canadian, has
recently returned from 1 66

a tour through 
the New England States. IIb found a 
marked disposition to return to Canada, 
in many of the French people, who ere 
tired of factory work, and »aya that the 
loading French Canadians think it would 
be more advantageous for a number of 
people to return to Canada and settle on 
farms. Those who propose to come have 
small capital.

People buy the “Jpaisy” Churn 
because it makea a superior quality of 
bntter and fully ten per cent, more of 
it than any other churn in the world. 
And because it saves Hialf the labor 
and is perfect in material and work
manship and is eo easily cleaned. And 
because it is so simple and durable. 
And because it ia warranted to give 
perfect aatisfaetion.

Over 80,000 sold in the United 
States last year. Try one and see for 
yourself. For sale by

2 10$600 Reward. 283
3 40Ho confident are the manuUctureiR of 

Dr Sage’» Catarrh Remedy in their ability 
to cure chronic nausal catarrh, no matter
how had or of how long standing, that 
they offer, in good faith, the above re- 
ward for a case which they cannot 
Remedy sold by druggihts at 50

«37
pays to

use Sheridan’s Puwdi-rwhen eggs sell for 
eyefi 1** cents. One of the

6 80m

competitors 
laer year wrote as folluws : "lam well 
)iairf in eggs without a premium l will 
cheerfully recommend Hberidian’» Cun- 
di^ou 1’uwder to poultry raisers generally 
fnVtgg production, and all di.es.es of 
hen». I can now ray coafidently that it 
*iil beat anything I ever tried to make 
Hens lay. 1 was surprised at the end of 
the eight week.’ t, ial.” Ha wa. evident, 
ly aajl^lefi, and well he might have been ; 
for (luring eight week, he got from 30 
lens, 1420 egga, which at the average of 
►icea above would amount to $65.08. 
f Any parai,n can compete. Julinaon & 
Co., will send full particulars free to any- 
one, Whether they order Powder or not 

For 50 cent, in .tamps, 1,8 Johnson 
âCo., 22 Custom llonae Street, Boston, 
■as., will .end to any P. O. addreia two 
■cent packs, five pack. for$t,oo ! or, 

Fr $1.20, a 2hi pound can of I’owdor 
tent postpaid ; ala can. fur «5.00, exprès, 
prepaid. Bond for full partlculan,

Saturday p tn tor Dlgby and St John
*G1 make dally

Z diX *’ b,’,W,,e,, A““P",U

Yarmouth dally at 7.I6 a. m.
noliÜ’ÎÏÎI™.N*W Bruniwi° k*’1 leave»Anna 
poll.for Boston every 'I liursd.y p m diiect.

ffxSSrs-isvss

wry

Rules for Punctuation.

newspaper office not long 
■go the chief proof reader had been 
greatly annoyed by an extraordinary use 
of comma, that cropped out In occaaionel 
take» on hie proofs, and finding Dial 

they occurred regularly under a certain 
dug ’ he went to "slug fifteen’s" frame

to «postulate with him. He found that
the man

CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS,

A NEW HOWE TWEATMENT.
Bufferera are not generally aware that 

thceo disease, are contagious, or that they 
due to the presence of living paraeit™ 

in the lining membrane of the nose and 
euatachian tunes. Microscopic research 
however, has proved this to he a fact. am( 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh ca 
tarrh.1 deafnessland hay fever are per. 
wanently cured ro from one to tiree 
rumple applications made at home by the 
patient unco in two weeks, N B —For 
catarrhal discharges peculiar to female, 
(whites) this remedy is a specific A 
pamphlet explaining this new treatment

is sent on receipt of ten cents bv A II
Dixon & Hon, 303 West King 8t., To ' 
tv, Canaaa.— Scientific American.

2 mo.
In a Boston

D. MUMFORD. 

Wolfville N. 8,, July-13th,
8

Our Job Room

ib anrpuib with

THH LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

JOB PRINTING

W. A. CHASE, 
Agent, Tp. m. and leave

R-W. EATON The Best StockHaa in stock a very large assortment 
NUationerv, Mvhool Bootee, 

, l.bl**« Boom», etc. also a
(dunce lot of Fancy Ooode,

PICTURE à ROOM M0ULDIM8.
His stook of Room Papih, comprising 
t.?, choicest patterns over shown here, 

.will be complete next week. Hta prieoe 
are the loweat in the County,

Kentville, Match 5th, 1887
and'ottrm£bmidel’' ‘h0rt n°UM

was a new “euh," who said he 
lately from Nova Beotia, and hud 

Hsnadhtstradeinufirst.ci^ offlce 
Halifax. "For pity sake," exclaimed the 
proof-reader, "what sort of a aystem of

rax”"U,"Ths d I they ,,,,pl0y lD Hlli- 
The rule in your oilier," replied

tile =-.inpo,ltor, with a patronising air 

wa- toput about three comma, to a

—or—

Lap Spreads, Summer 
Rugs, Fly Nets and 

Whips,
In The Go

Just received

C. A. PATRIQUIN’8,
WolMile, April 18th, 1888

lafSTl*» "«*£ i' M,ln=’' »hd "Cumber
X and FriX" a"*’ f E LS
Portland apd Boeton. " tor ï“'*|0rt 

land*AU °'CnKvery Description

nom WITH
r„

NEATNESS, CHEAPNESS AND 
PUNCTUALITY.

carofuUit’read tiioabove!*troub*eil*1°uld

, \
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